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Campus takes precautions to ward
TCU Dining Services,
health center taking
care to prevent outbreak
a

By ERIN GLATZEL
StqfJ /.'' /"•/ U r

Ace ording to the World Health Organization. ,ts of March 21, then were
a total of 184 confirmed human cases
of the avian influenza
suiting in 103
deaths

Many in the United States think of

Most human cases of av ian influenza
occurreel In Vietnam in 2005, where 10
out of the (>1 | ople who caught the

the* bird llu as a problem only in Asian

disease died, according to the WHO

countries, but little do they know, a

Web site So far, avian intluen/a has yet
to affect people In the United States
Although n<> one m the United
States has heroine inte-e ted, there was
a chicken farm In Gon/aks County
in southern Texas classified as hav-

strain of avian influenza was found
closer than Oft might think: on a Tex
as chicken faun. Now, TCI is taking
precautions to ensure the safety of students against bird flu.

ing a high pathogenk strain of tin
Influenza among its buds, according
to federal officials in kite February,

The birds were destroyed and since
the-n, no other cases in Texas ha
been rep< >ru d.
Avian Influenza, also known as
HSNI, Is a virus thai is very contagfc >us
among poultry. Although instances
of avian influen/a attesting humans
ha\ been rare, they elo <H C iir, usually
through (

ntae t w ith intec ted poultry

or surfa< es
In a few rare I ases, humans have*
contracted avian influen/a from one

another, but what has the Center tor

Disease Control officials concerned
is that the \irus can mutate* rapidly,
making person to person spread moi
likelv
Humans have no natural iminunity against avian intluen/a, and theretore a pandemic or epidemic over a
w iele geographic are i. is very possibh
according to the < IH
There' is no v accilM Lgainsl avian
Influen/a, although most h tlth offiiaIs sjy regular flu m lication vvill
treat the a\ ian llu just .is well.

BIRD FLU, 2003 - 2006
COUNTRY

CASES

DEATHS

Azerbaijan

7

5

Cambodia

5

5

China

16

11

Indonesia

29

22

Iraq

2

2

Thailand

22

14

^
Vietnam

12

4

93

42

TOTALS

186

105

U

See FLU, page 2

WORLD HEALTH ORGANIZATION

Snatched silverware
incites pardon plan
students living on campus

vv.iv to recovei some ol th< i >
len Items.
she- s.ncl the- committee
would like t() see | i manenl
i ups imph men! I in The Main

should have .it least tour place

but s.uel.

By KATHLEEN THURBER

Staff Hi i

With the- amount ol silve i
re k »si from The Main, most

SttingS 111 their dorm rooms.

stlitt is getting lost
Sodexho oilers meals on

saiel a manage i of S< dc\h<>
in Waits. She rlc v. ( olby and

plates w ith pet manenl Hatw.ue u i uis( students wanted

Mont lied Halls e ,m return sto

to ino\f aw.i\ Irom disposable

len flatware to boxes in the
lobby as part ol the* Dining

e ontainers, Plores said.
it would be more i ost effe<

SeTV ie es I

te

Through March 31, residents

>iiimi(tc < 9 I l.ltw.iie

Mary Wrench, a senior advertising/public relations major and bartender, serves patrons February 17 at The University Pub. Recent crackdowns by the Texas Alcoholic
Beverage Commission on public intoxication have resulted in citations for both bar patrons and bartenders.

Texas leads the nation In the number of alcohol-related traffic tatalitie
according to an August 2005 TABC press
rclea.se.
Beck said there may never be a way to
determine whether the sales-to-intoxicate'd-person-Stings" have resulted in
less alcohol-related citations over time
because the variables make it difficult
to prove causation.
Karen Smith, a lieutenant with tin
Tarrant Count\ district of the TABC,
said contrary to popular belief, the law
allowing citations to be issued within
bars is neither new nor an invasion of
privacy.
"A bar is a public place," Smith si id.
So there is no expectation of privae \

By JOHN-LAURENT TRONCHE

stuff Reporter
The Te is Me (>holic Beverage Commission has increasingly used stings
within the past year to crack down
on the number of alcohol-related ace idents, said a TABC public information
off ic er.

TABC officers are targeting potentially
drunk customers as well as over serving
bartenders, said Carolyn Be c k a public
information offi r w ith the TABC
Beck said the main goal of the* program is not to arrest patrons but instead
to stop the over-sen ing of customers by
bartenders. She added this will result in
le ss drunk people leaving bars and, logic ally, less alcohol-related accident

but this option would nc>t

Hie k I lore s. gencial inanag

be env in minentally rcspi >nsi-

er ol Sodexho at TCI f, said he
does not expect the progr.un

ble, h< 5aid.
Plores said the majority ol

to be highlv effective but s.nd

students take the time te> put

IK hopes it v\ ill make students
aware- of the- amount of tlatvvan
that is le>st because- this and Oth-

aw.iv their dishes, anel some

though there is a magnet in

r product losses an lac ton id

the bac k trash e AU to catch any

silve i ware is lost in trash e ans,

into the total price of te>od.

flatware thiow n awav.

"It's a cost ol doing busine ss that doesn't have* to be
passed down te> students

Most universities ha\ meal
plans w here ve>u have n i eat
w ithin the dining serv it es

Flores said.

spai

in August, Sodexho ordered

TABC program aims to reduce number of drinking-related accidents

to ofle i only plastic sil\< r-

wao

Am nest \ program.

TY HALASZ / Image Magazine

It s hard to do when

I lores said. TCU'S retail

2,900 do/en sets of flatware
The company has since pur-

meal plan makes it more susi eptible t<i k>sses because- students iKiVe the- option te) take-

c based an additional ^oo

lex d w ith them at anv time

dozen sets and is ordering

he said.

another 500 do/en piece s of
flatware this week

The- total

I lores said it is not Socle \
he> s job te> ac t as

the silve i

In a bar
The increased enforcement of the
statewide laws allowing TABC officers to

c e>st of flatware- tor the Si hool

ware polii

year will be- $5,560 — about

students need to be- respon

issue public intoxic ation citations inside

$1.()(>0 more than it would

siblc-for

bars has left bartenders and patrons

have been if silverware had

they have

speechless.

not been le>st.

Legia

Instead, he said.
taking c .mot what

Abato,

marketing

Managers at Snookies B,u & Grill,

Alissa Game i chairwoman

dire c ten for Sodexho, said an

bartenders at The University Pub and

of the Student Government

ustomers it The Cellar all dec lined to

Assoe iation's Dining Services Committee, said the- pro-

administrate>r once e aught a
Student who had taken a napkin eiisj user

comment on the' recent TABC stings.

gram was started because the
in thai instance, she said,
committee realized how much the student was charged for
money these losses were cost- the item taken, but said sh
Ing Sodexho* She said commit- usually asks students it she

Snookie's is located on llulen Street.

The University Pub and The Cellar arc
within walking distance of TCU campiis
officers to

tec* members noticed several

can get them a to-go contam-

issue* citations to bartenders who over-

Students walking away with
bowls, plates and silverware
from The Main anel wanted a

er when they arc walking out
ol I he Main with a plate
See AMNESTY, page 2

Texas laws also allow

serve customers to the point of IntoorJSee TABC, page 2

Speaker: It's time for female leaders
By LARRY WOODS II
Staff Hi

STEPHEN SPILLMAN / Photo Editor
r

TCU alumna
ndace McAdams speaks
about the future of female leadership at the
12th Annual Women's Community Dinner
on Monday night at Kelly Alumni Center.

>rt< i

It shoulel be less about
political candidates genders
and more about their agendas, dirt tor of marketing
and communications for a
women's advancement organization said Monday evening
in the Kelly Alumni Center.
At the 12th Annual TCU
Women's Community Dinner, Candace McAdams, a
1998 TCU graduate, along
with Barbara Ann Radnof-

sky, candidate for I .S. Senate-,
addressed an audience of students, faculty and community
s concerning
women on
women in polities
The White House Project,
the' organization McAdams
represented, is a non-prof
it organization aimed to
advance women's leadership
in all communities.
McAdams said it s time for
the United States to finally
live up to the true* meaning
of democracy.

Whatever party you re
with, think about a new kinel
1

of leadership/ McAdams said.
We need women alongside
the men."
A recent poll taken after the
premier of ABC's television program "Commander in Chief
Starring Gtena Davis as th<
president revealed that 80 per
cent of the people polled said
they were ready for a woman
president, McAdams said
Radnofsky said citizens no

See DAVIS, page 2

KRISTA HUMPHRIES/ Photographer

A student takes a fork to use for lunch Monday afternoon from The Main. The SGA
Dining Services Committee recently initiated a Flatware Amnesty program, where
students can return flatware stolen from The Main to boxes in residence halls.

WEATHER

FUN FACT

TODAY'S HEADLINES

CONTACT US

TODAY: Scattered T-Storms, 69/57

Malaysia opened its first highway drive-in
massage parlor opened Monday, with the aim
of reducing accidents by easing tense muscles
of stressed-out drivers, —ASSOCIATEDPRESS

OPINION: Fans support Coach Dougherty, page 3

Send your questions,
compliments, complaints
and hot tips to the staff at
NEWS2SKIFF@TCU.EDU

TOMORROW: Showers, 73/60
THURSDAY: T-Storms, 75/55

NEWS: Re-evaluating professor tenure, page 4
SPORTS: Women's tennis prepares for Cal, page 6
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Texas students protest

in the hall, said she was not
aware that the

From page 1

mine sty pro-

gram was taking place .

; . " \Wfc

Hut tin- Health Center tnd
Dining Services are taking no

'There are ni« C ways to go
about it

Garner said she is skepti

By JAMIE STENGLE

il that students will return

Utrtl I

v hanees and have begun pre-

Boxes that were pl.u ed in

paring for a potential bird flu

Waits, Colby and Moncrief

outbreak.

Halls about a w<

k ago wer<

the streets ot north Houston

live a better lite

In Washington on Monday,

$

the Senate Judiciary Commit-

Citizenship and Immigration

appnnc el legislation that

Service s office While the pro-

their rooms. She said the Dining Services Committee plans

OUt of high sc h< >ols in I )allas and Houston on Mon-

will allow millions of undocumented workers to seek U.S.

would face disciplinary action.

they ma\ still be

using it in

test was pe

e tul. the students

is a

still empt\ Sunday. In Sherley

to implement the program

day, marching to p.irks and

e iti/enship w ttllOUt ha\ ing to

said Ben Wilson, a Spokesman

committee < ompoted of vari-

Hall, the colic c tion box was

again at the end of the semes

federal buildings to rall\ for

first leave the country.

for the Aldine Independent

ous statt aiul tacnit

not in the lobby

u i w hie h will hopefully \ ield

immigrant rights as Congress

The committee also voted

worked on several iminigra-

to strip OUt proposed criminal penalties tor residents

\t a high school in the
suburban Cypress-Fairbanks

found to b<

in this countrv

Independent Sc hool District,

testers rallied around the

illegalb The lull Senate w ill

tnd train 60 additional offi-

counti v, some Texas students

begin debate Tile selay.

between 200 and 300 students walked out of e lass but

cc is. including four for Fort

tairied Mexican flags while

This is a national issue that

were e oinine i el by their prin-

Worth.

others carried posters call-

certainly caught the attention

ing for Congress t<> re gniin
immigrant rights
"l was surprised that I was

ot our Students

e Ipal to go Into the school
auditorium to talk about the

working with them in v

"Here at TCI , there
£fc

4

that haw

met with the public health

and ( arrie

Sickmann, a resident assistant

tetter results.

tion proposals,

department, planning tor the

As thousands ofother pro-

eventualit\ of an a\ ian llu-likt
situation

said Marilyn Hal-

allowing the

TABC
From page 1

lam, assisiant to the director

TABC to hit

of Health Sen k es,
TCU is taking w hat if precautionary measures against

Cation or continue

this threat, Hallam said, such

drunk patron

ty resource officer with th

as keeping up-to-date infor-

Longvie-w

mation and flu medication on

Radiael Bigham, a bartender
.it Snookie s. said she knows

merit, said a new TABC pro-

able to pull the numf

hand.

two bartenders w ho have been

gram, AVFR'I

As for Dining Services, gen-

issued citations for over-serving

police officers to work with

I have said Duncanvillt
High School student Gustavo

eral manager Kick Mores said

Withifl the last month, she said

TABC offu i is ro better handle

Jimenez, 16, who said he was

Sodexho, I < 1 s food distribu-

those bartenders worked at The

alcohol-related offenses.

inspired to orgam/t a protest

tor, is ensuring that every ven-

Library and The Pourhouse In

dor it uses is cl< ar of c ases of

downtown Fort Worth.

to serve a

TABC officers have been

avian Influenza.
'Sodexho has a h

ghtened

John

Rolls,

a

communi-

Police

Depart

allows tor local

is that

vs

The students, who wen

to help them forward the II

back in (lass within An houi

concerns to their appropri-

will not lac e

ate federal legislator in the

ac tion, she said.

oming days "

disciplinary

Similar events wen

held

>r protests on My Space, a

dee ided about my disc iplin-

I'.S. cities. Including one in
I os Angele s that drew more

Response learn
People "an

sex [al networking Web sitr
(inn in

making bad

,

who

said

the Dallas ai i protest \ia

folks

from

driving,"

Rolls

ar\

t ie>n tor the

J.S00 to

3,500 students from their dis

h<

Beck

I alerting students to

than 500,000 people
On Saturday

trie t who partic ipated

t rallv at ( itv

About SO students from

Hall in Dallas drew about

messages anel

the Dallas an i Duneanville

being able-

Bigham said she thought

fixers. tOld The Assov i.He el

School ehstrie t are believed to

to stand without leaning on

it was all right for officers to

have partic ipated, said Tam-

some thing.*'

issue citations to anyone who

that the) wanted to
let the government know that

I.S00 protesters demanding that Congre*
abandon
the House passed measures

my Kuykendall, a spokes

that would make

poses a threat te> themselves

v\

woman for the- district

she

undocumented immigrant a

or to other people.

.1 \oie t

students would

felony and en < t a 700-mile

being inappropriately loud,
Crying And not

fessor <>t pediatric intc i nous

woman Kelli Durham.

Alcohol Violation I ntoiceinent

toeing their pr<

Bonnie Word, assistant pro-

Donnv Claxton

We will h<

said district spokes

over the weekend in other

star!

ot

issu

He said the district hasn't

trained to spoi the signs ot
lid included "stumbling

school district spokesman

after see ing encouragement

an intoxicated customer, which choices, so we have to stop

luct distribu-

said Dallas

sc hool District

The new program stands for

level of awareness AIU\ is inoni
tors very closely because
this. Flores said.

,""tr.

some ending up outside a US

DALLAS (AP) — Thousands ot students Walked

flatw are midsemester bee auv

\bato said

Tuesday, March 28, 2006

diseases at Baylor College ot

One e the TABC officers i on«

Medicine, said proper tood

duct a field sobriety test or a

preparation will help prevent

portable breath test, the officers

tin outbreaks.

decide whether to issue a fine

You cannot get avian flu

-mail, text

said.

p

But it they're sitting the o

re here' too and we have

said those

I was really proud that a

ne>t face disciplinary action.

minding their own business

lot of kids e ,iiik' out to re*p-

Students from twe> 11< mstoii-

and take the indi\ idual to jail,

and having a drink casually,

resent,

from eating poultry or eggs

Smith said new laws were

I don t see any problem with

e ih/en w hose parents e am«

it the meal is tullv
e< K)ked at
J

implemented in Octobe i JOOS,

that

ti< mi Mexie 11

Bigham said.

said |inune/, a I
W

re he i-

s

AIXA

tc lie e

llong the 2,000-mile

U.S.-Mexice) border

high schools walked out

'//

of class in protest Monday.

to

being an

./

i /

u Houst

Up to 200 man he d down

th

a temperature of \oo to 170
degrees

I'ahtc ohe-it.

Word

said.
Hallam said that for the most
part, TCI

is simply staying

Ladies Auxiliary Congregation
Ahavath Sholom sv nagogue,

reach for a woman president"
Jana Lo/ano, a junior politi-

said the event is a good moti

e al sc icnc e major, said it was

ano said. "Women are more
involved in the community
and their constituents."

a better ability to find com-

vator for pe «)j)le to talk about

nic e to hear from a female

The event was sponsored

the topic.

politic al candidate who dis

by the TCU Women's Resoure

cussed interesting topics

Center in partnership with

lor 27 years while raising thr<

DAVIS
From page 1

children," Radnofeky said.
Radnofsk\ said women ha\<

alert and in touch with local
health officials to ensure it

longer need to loe>k at lh< so-

mon ground and de.il with

is aware Crf the latest details

e ailed 'seasoned I andidate

issues such as education And

regarding the spread ot avian
influenza.

"A seasoned candidate

is

health care

"It was an excellent program
and verv informative.

Id "l think (is citizens) are

Hecl\ Collins, a member ot

someone who has pnu tiee el law

Women s leadership styles

( ollins
AW

different from men

Laz-

Nokia and H.irris Methodist
Fort Worth Hospital.
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Wednesday, April 5,2006 • 7:00 p.m.
TCU Brown-Lupton Student Center Ballroom

Search millions of apartments
condos, townhomes. and
houses for rent at:
www.tcudailyskiff.com/register
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CBS News Anchor and
face the Hation hoM

President
CBS Digital Media

Managing tditor
The New York Times

HS NewsHour
with Jim Lehrer

Cifrutive !dilor
The Washington Post

Limited seating available. Tickets are $15 each, free with TCU student ID. Call 817.257.5976.
Parking available on the east side of 2800 Stadium Drive. Signs will be posted.
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SEPTEMBER STUNNERS...
Al-Qaida conspirator Zacarias Moussaoui testified Monday that he and wouldbe shoe bomber Richard Reid were supposed to hijack a fifth airplane Sept. 11,
2001, and fly it into the White House.
Associated Press
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NEWSREAL • NICHOLAS SAMBALUK

New TABC policy questionable
P>ple choosing to drink in local
ban may b< faced with more than
a pounding headache and extreme
nausea the morning after a night of tun
Thanks to a recent decision to send
undercover officers of the Texas Alcoholic
Beverage Commission into bars in si arch
of people v\ ho are publicly intoxicated,
local bai pat! ns may want to reconsider
just how miu h they plan on drinking when
they IK id out on the town.
< )n Man h 10, more than JO bars in Irving
were targeted, with officers arresting or c iting dozem of bar patrons TAbC claims
the program is aimed at reducing drunken
driving, tin prevalence of noticeably drunk
people, and tin bats ,mcl harte infers serving
them and underage drinkc-rs.
but is infiltrating private businesses in
search ot what is pretty typical bar behavior
really ethic al?
Granted, underaj drinkers should not
be in bars partic ipating in illegal activities
and jeopardizing not onlv themselves but
also the establishments they are attend-

ing. Peoph should certainly not be driving
while drunk, putting their own lives and
everyone else s in danger. Those are definite reasons for citing someone with a tick
et or arresting them.
But being drunk in a bar? What else do
people go to bats to do? Drink, pick up a
member of the opposite se \ and hang out
with friends Plain and simple If there is
a designated driver, what is the harm in
friends slamming back a few, enjoying the
good times'
Bars should be mon n sponsible in
checking ID^ and not
rving underage
drinkers It som< >ne is noticeably intoxicated, bartenders should not serve them
am more drinks If there appears to be a
threat of patrons driving under the Influence, bar owners or managers should mak
sure their patrons have a cab or another
means of getting home
Putting responsibility where' it belongs is
essential, but punishing people enjoying a
night out is unfair.

Shakespeare's
comedies offer
an easier read
Everybody knows him and everybody has
K hi him but how many people like him?
Shakespeare is considered the great English
playwright So many of our allusions and everyday quotes come from Shake speai€« Kclere
from
|>lays
like
Hamlet,'
'MacCOMMENTARY
beth' and "Rome* md Juliet con
tinually appear in our lives Try
as we might, we cannot shake off
Shakespean He is everywhere
I take my Introduction to Shakespeare lxx)ks with me and reael
them wherever I hapjxn to be. I
have Ixvn amazed by the numephanie Weaver
ber of people wh( when they fine!
sl
out what I am reading, < v Whew
Shakespeare
wow! Shakes|x*are\ guys, is not a qhore. \ le s a
fun guy with fun characters and raunchy jokes who
keeps you on your feet And at the same time, he
explores some interesting issues gender roles, love,
heredity, marriage modern soc iety and suicide, to

name a few.
But most people are already turned off to
Shakespeare by the time they reach colleg<
The problem is. they were required to study his
works in high school or even in middle school.
At that age, students are not really able te> get
that much out of Shake speare. Instead, they
struggle through his works and learn that he is
difficult and dense' and just too much work.
Instead ol seeing him perform live, where
they c M\ really get the most of his works, they
sec Shakespeare's works performed on one of
the endless movies that never do him justice,
One ot m\ lavorite movies in high school was
I en filings I Hate About You. When I discovered that it was loosely based em "Taming of the
Shrew I had to go check out the book.
Reading Shake speare on my own was a very
rewarding experience Instead of reading every
footnote like I had In the past, I only read them
when w
ry. And there was one major differnee between it and the books we had read in
high school — it was a comedy.
Shakespeare s comedies ,ire far more accessible than his tragedies or historical plays. They
are light hearted, have fewer characters that
are easier to keep apart, have less backste>ry to
Wrestle With and are frequently much shorter
than his other plays.
pea re
have to sue k Sure he might take some getting used
to The language might throw you off at first and he
might be hard to get into.
But he is worth it.
In the C\K\, the plays an
ry enjoyable for their
They
moving
And from a S<K ial perspec tive, you are missing
a lot if you have no or limited exposure to Shakespeare If you igne>re him completely, there are
times you may feel out of the loop.
kesp
I encourage you to try reading
again Or visit him at the theater,
Shake speare was meant to be performed and
viewed live. If you don't get the language of the
plays when you read them, seeing them performed will help to illuminate their meanings.
Shakespeare e>n stage is fast moving, achonpac keel and very frequently, fun.
If you haven't read Shakespeare since high
school, I recommend you give him another
chance believe me, he's worth it.
Opinion edit
Itephona H
>//l< i I y mid Pre h major from V
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YOUR VIEW

Men's basketball needs more support, not new coach
I c an only assume that Joel
Petersen is one of a rare breed
of people found at TCU: a die
hard basketball fan. Why else
would he take the time to
write an article in the Skiff?
but as another diehard TCU
basket ball tan, I would like to
respond to his March 23 commentary ( Men s basketball
needs e hange ).
Petersen is not the onlv disappointed person. There are
around 20 guys who spend
plentv of time across Stadium Drive who agree with
him. but while they are busy
busting their butts represent
ing I CU, a lot of people em
and off c ampus have come up
with a quick-fix. And it is to

fire the * oach?
Did I miss something?
Last time I cheeked, Coach
Dougherty s team is one year
removed from coming ohso-close to winning their
third straight NIT r id game
at Maryland and heading to
Manhattan for the semis
Oh, but that was due te>
some other coach s players
III admit that I've only
been a Horned Prog for two
years. But last time 1 cheeked,
the 2004-2005 team featured
only two major plavers in her-

iteel In Dougherty.
It also featured a roster that
had four seniors among the
seven pla\ is who. according to got togs < < >m, totaled at
least 19.5 minutes per game.
One underclassman, ( hudi
Chinwe/e-. played in eight
games, lour seniors score d
37.2 points per ganu
What's so great about that?
That's V7.2 points per tint
for a team that averaged 70.4
points — and that includes
Chinvvcve s W.l points and
21. * minutes W c are not

North Carolina. We do not
lose four important players,
reload AW\ steam forward.
Imagine a world when
Gary Patterson was fired after
2004. baseball has started
slow; let's fire Coa< h Schlossnagle
Petersen sums up a lot
of arguments I have heard.
One is that Dougherty was
brought In to install the Kansas-like attack ne>w found at

UNC. If you compared the
young UNC offense of this
year to last year's seasoned
machine, you know that inexperience can wo ak havoc em
sc hemes.
Some people discuss
Doughertys Inability to

recruit prep stars and highquality transfers If Nile Muriy and Judson Stubbs do not

define high-quality transfer, I
don t know what does.
As for prep stars, brent
Maekett OUtOi Southwest

scored 73 and S2 points in
S< k-to-bac k games and put
up iS against state champion

1)unbar, Blake Adams was
inked In the top five in th<
state I could go on about guys
like Nei
Owe ns, Allen Tay
lor, A\\i\ Dallas Hunter, but that
would be redundant.
W hat about the quick-fix
small school c U hes everyone loves? Petersen endorses
a few |e ssic Ivans San Francisco team went 11-17. Matt
Doherty, a name coach, did
a great job; Florida Atlantic
went 15-13 against schools
onlv the geography profeskne)w of. Lonn Keisman s
Tarleton State teams have
won a few conference titles

in NAIA and Division II
and not much else. Ronnie
\rrow s A&M Corpus Christi squad was solid from the
fie Id. The team alse> had a tal
ented center shooting over 60
percent and an independent
schedule. Monte Towe s New
Orlc .ins team went 10-19.

Folks, there is ne> quick-fix
out there worthy ot what TCU
has to offer. There only real
solution can be found aeioss
Stadium Driv
TCU has young players that
were great in area high schools
and will be great in coller
[CU has had and will hav<
transfer players who make an
impae t.
TCU has a great coach who
e ares about his players and his
university. This is one reason
the Horned PfOgS never threw
4
in the towel this year when
they had eve ry right to do so.
Because Danny Morrison
was n every game, he knows
this team faced injuries and
adversity all year He also
knows that its plavers still
I inu to play every night and
that the future is vet to be
written.
Criticize them for its shortcomings now if yem wish, but
(i line out to se e tion I In Danlei-Meyer Coliseum — that's
a part of the student section
next November and help
people like Joel and myself
give our men and women the
homecourt advantage that
will help them write a better
future.
Rym Kahav soph

OTHER VIEW

Internet message boards, blogs sources of corporate manipulation
Scholar and media critic Herbert Schiller once correctly ne>ted, for manipulation to Ix* most
effcc tive, evidence of its presence should IK* nonexistent."
As media savvy consumers
we are used to Ixing suckered
bv advertising agencies and marketing schemes, but with the
Internet culture in full swing, a
more alarming que stion shenjld
be raised: Are ce>rpe)rate marketing departments e>r ev<
individual countries actively pre>inoting themselves anonymously
thnnagh popular online message
boards and blogs!'
Picture the following: An
article published on autoblog.

>m discus
the site's recent
test of the new Lincoln Zephyr
an entry-level luxury sedan and
discusses its merits and faults.
As with most public blogs,
anyone is permitted to comment
on the article's finding In this
particular instance, comments
range from (iood Lord! Think
the v could cram any more buttons onto that Steering wheel
to That really is an impressive-looking pic e e, Congrats
Lincoln!' But then, after a few
more messages, the "interior
of the Lexus is infinitely me>re
modern, attractive, luxurious
and intuitive, which sounds just
like a Lexus press release

And what of the endless diss on message boards
about politics? Topix.net, a
large news database to which
I am partial, allows readers to
omment e>n virtually any news
oropiniem article linked to its
\\
site In a discussion about
the recent U.S. indictment of 50
Colombian narcoterrorists, or
drug kingpins, users from Oregon to New York made comments like, "So, that makes 90
percent of Hollywood, and 17
percent of the Bush administration terrorist supporters How
droll. What next? Street muggers are terrorists
L\ i though most of these

comments are legitimate opinions from regular U.S. citizens,
its possible that some might
be on the payroll of any numher of organizations
As Set W tary of Defense
Donald Rumsfeld would sav.
there are known unknow
and there are unknown
unknowns. Fortunate Iv, this
issue is the former rather than
the latter, and as a result, we
I M\ know that a possibility
of manipulation exists and be
me>re careful in how e>ur opinare influenced.
4
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YOUR VIEW

Everyone should attempt living without technology sometimes
I would like to say something about last Tuesday's
Cut Off: Is there life without
a cell phone?"
As a panic ipant in the
Leadership Centers Leadership Italy I and six e>ther
TCU women went te> Italy for
Spring Break.
We spent eight days without
a cell phone, without televi

sion, computers and Internet.
Knowing myself, I thought
I would never survive. But I
had ne> choice and after the

second day, I realized I didn't
really need those things I
could do everyday things with
out these luxuries.
It came to my attention
that I was really dependent
on these things while 1 had

them. Without them, I was
still the same person and survived eight clays without these
things I thought I couldn't
live without.
But if I had the choice I
would have preferred having
my cell phone and access to
my e-mail. I missed my instant
messaging, my text messaging

and my "Lost"

But this was for a trip and

not necessarily for "we)rk." If I
had to do this at TCLI, 1 might
not surv iv<
But it is worth trying once
in a while. Sometimes it feels
good to not get any phone
calls, voice mails and e-mails.
Sometime s we just need a
break from our busy lives
Cledd Warty, sophoti

Editorial Policy
The content of the Opinion page does not
necessarily represent the views of Texas Christian
University. The Skiff View editorial represents the
view of the five-person TCU Daily Skiff editorial

board listed at left. The Skiff View is the
collective opinion of the editorial board and may
not reflect the views of the individual writers.
Signed letters, columns and cartoons represent

the opinion of the writers and do not necessarily
reflect the opinion of the editorial board.
Letters to the editor: The Skiff welcomes letters
to the editor for publication. To submit a letter,

e-mail it to LEHERS2SKIFF@TCU.EDU Letters
must include the authors classification, major and
phone number. Skiff reserves the right to edit or
reject letters for style, taste and size restrictions.
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Faculty Senate reviews policies
requirements in tenure process

<-
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By TALIA SAMPSON
StqO Rex
The Faculty Senate is currenth looking into how the tenure pro- ss works
he A
in the System and problems w ith the fac
ult\ grievance
members said

a complicated process to accomplish a
DAN TREVAN / Associated Pre

Police take a student into custody after an altercation with a Carlsbad Police officer
Monday in Escondido, Calif. High school students converged in Escondido to protest
proposed federal legislation that would crack down on undocumented immigrants

Committee approves
immigration legislation
WASHINGTON

■

The

The 12-6 vole broke clow n
along umisu.il lines, with .1

Senato Judiciary Committe

maj<>rit\ of the panel's Repub

appnnrJ sweeping dec tion-

lie .ins opp< >sccl to the im.i

vear legislation Moncla\ that
i tears the w ,i\ for 11 million

sure even though their part)
11>ntr<>ls tin Senate*

illegal aliens to seek I'.S. citi-

S( n. Jon K\ I. K-Ari/ . seek

TCU, they must annually meet standards

The Handbook tor Faculty and Staff
defines lervfc
as partie ipation in org.t
ni/ations related to a faculty members

outlined in the Handbook tor f acuity and

discipline and performing well in nonteaching university assignments

Nowell Donovan, provost and vice

Staff and further explained in department
policy statements.
chancellor for Uademk Affairs, said TCU
a tea* lur-sc holar model that emphasi/( s tc ac liing as the most important stan-

I he faculty Staff Handbook applies
to everyom i >nt not every department
follows it exactl\
Youngblood said.

dard, followed (losely by research and

In fac t definitions of service in depart

simple task, illustrates tin { urrent fac ul-

ment tenure policy statements vary from

service
But IHH ausr one disc ipline may be fun-

ty gi levaiu e pn

ess, viicl Stuart Young-

fudging sc ieiu ( fairs to ten ing on depart-

da mentally different from another <

blood, chairman o\ the Faculty Senate

ment committee
Nadia Lahutsky, Faculty Senate member

department is given the right to Interpret
tenure standards into department-level

iate professor of religion, said

criteria, Donovan said.
Y6u can't have a one size-fits-all for

N

h

lenure Promotion and Grievance Committee

and

The grievance policy, which is outlined
In five pages ot the Handbook for I ac ulty
A\K\ Staff
is Incredibly hard to under-

it dot s not matter if there are different
polfa u s as long as Faculty are doing their
part to make- the university work. She

stand and onl\ allows I.u ulty who were

cautioned that first year faculty members

stand what is < -\pec ted of them, faculty

denied tenure to complain about proce-

need to be protected from unfair service

who already have tenure write letters

requirements.

evaluating a candidates progress c

Youngblood, also a professor of management, said it was important to havt

I've talked to fa< ulty who have- been
here a week and are expected to start

year, Donovan said

a simpler policy to lessen tin number of

ad\ ising. I ahutsky said.
Youngblood said clarifying elements

lurtd errors. Youngblood said.

< ommittee hill.

By DAVID ESPO

blood said

process, faculty Senate

A Rube Goldberg machine. \\hn h uses

•^LA
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fac ult\ grievanc < s filed regarding tenure
dec isions, even though the i are typi< ally
•nly a tew cases a \<\u
Youngblood told the- I ac ulty Senate carlie r this month that th- committee urns

all departments," Donovan said
So that tenure c andidatcs fully under-

h

These letters are given to the depart
ment chair and then sent to the non-tenured f.ii uIt\ member, he said.
Ih also said the department chair is

of the tenure policy would help faculty
avoid the n< t d to use* the- complicated

\p< ted to m< t annually with candidates to review their prog res? mcl mak

grievance pi< H ess

nclatio

to have a proposal tor a simpler polio

l( iiure, which is typically coupled with
promotion at TCU, is a contract that grants

border state, sought repeat
ll\ to insert tougln 1 pn >\ i

h\ the end of this academic year.

tac ulty members job set urity, Youngblood

ommend faculty for tenun to the college

said.

dean, who makej tin

thousands demanding better

sions into the legislate >n, hut

treatment tor immigrants
With a bipartisan coalition

was generally rebuffed.
' 1 his has hi en a \< 1 y,

policy, the committe c hopes to c laritv the
university -level exp< t tat ions of ser\ ic i and
ach ising R jiiiremc nls t ulty must meet to

won t los< their job for expressing a point
of view
Youngblood said. "It takes a

"At the department level, these are people
you work with who are friends
i<>ung-

in control, the ^ ommittee ah

ver\ important and hisfc >ri<

nui\. tenun ybungbiood said

monumetit.il effort on the pait of institu-

blood said
I he College can look ;
departments and maintain equity.

zenship, a \ k tory for demon-

Uign

strators who had spilled into
the stm ts by the hundreds of

election this tall in his

voted down proposed criminal penalties on immigrants

debate

found to be in the country
illegally. It approved a new
temporary program allow ing

specter ot Pennsylvania was
one- of lour Republi tns to
support the hill, hut he* sig-

entry tor IS million workers

naled strongK that some of

•eking jobs in the agricul-

the more controversial provisions could well he changed

1

he said,

immittee chairman \rl< 11

In addition to clant\ing the grievanc*

Youngblood said department chairs rec

Tenure gives fac u It \ se< urit) thai they

recommend the candidate to the provost

91

i he committee conducted a survey
of each academk department t »review
requirements fof service' and
Ivising,
M)i\ the results will be presented at the

tionstoget rid of tenured faculty*
Lahutsky said, "it \ou go back fai
enough, you used to get tenure for being
here v numbef of years

Mare h 30 I ac u It \ Senate meeting. Young-

For junior faculty to receive tenun at

lecision whet he t to

Youngblood said inconsistency is why
the lenure Promotion and Grievance
Committee is looking into how tenure
policy actually functions

•^

ft

ture industry.

w hen the

m

« S the

evening said Sen. 1 dward
M. Kennedy, D-Mass., who

verv frequently
the * ase
when efforts to reach a br<tad

played 1 pivotal role in draft-

(partisan c ompiomisr falter,
he noted.

ing the- legislation

There was no immedi-

Senate floor. That is

in general, the hill is

ate reaetion from the White

designed

House, and Sen. LindseyCira-

President Hush would par

enforcement of U.S. borders,
regulate the flow into the
c ounti \ of SO-Called guest

ticipate in efforts to fashion

workers and determine the

consensus legislation.

legal future of the estimat-

ive only thing that's off
the table is inaction, said

ed II million immigrants
living in the I'nited States

Graham, who voted for the

illegally.

ham, K-S.C. said he hoped

Students take home honors at Ball State

isure r< ft h-

"All Americans wanted
fairness and the
ot it this

to

strengthen

ByJEFFESKEW
StaQ Hi i

Winning the interc

A team oftWO students from

the i< Uentrepreneurs!)ip program won the best effort award
at the Ninth Annual Enterprise
Creation < <>mpetitk>ii this past
weekend at hall state University in IVIIIIH ii Ind

.731.2704

Fort Worth, TX 76116
-—

was the faculty

ulv iser for the

competition allowed him to

project and said there were a

represent TCU at national competitions. Schaum said.

oupie of points that could
have been stronger.

The
betv

main

differences

en Time Zone Airlines

and Marquis Jet, a current private jet company, is that Marcjurs Jet requires its e ustomers

Riefenstahl

said

that

although the front part of the
business plan was clean, more
time could ot been spent on

Chris Sc haum, a senior
ntrepreneurial management

to lent the jet for a JS hour

the financial aspect of the business He also feels the short

period, Schaum said.

period of time from the proj-

and marketing major, and Matt
lacobson, a senior Finance
and accounting major, wen

Time Zone- Airlines operates
more like a regular commercial

tition to the deadline tor the

flight, with only eight sc its on

completion of the business

one of nine trams chosen tor

the aircraft Although custom-

plan hurt their chances

the finals with their idea for

ITS

leave

"The reason thev won best

lime

at a scheduled time, the airline
maintains the amenities ot a

entrepreneurial effort, in my
opinion, is that the judges

private |et, Schaum said

recognized thai they had tak
n on a challenging concept,

I

6832 Camp Bowie Blvd

llegiate

>ne Airlines, a private

jet airline.
In addition to the award,
they re . elved SK00.
Sc haum said he h<is been

pay by the

MK\

Jae ()hs« >n said he was brought
on board by Sc haum to help

ct'sact eptance in the compe

in which to start a business,
Riefenstahl said.

working on and tinkering with
the c one opt of Time /one An
line s, and won the intercollc

with the financial aspects of
Time Zone Airline s
Ed Riefenstahl, director for

al presentation was stronger

giate contest at TCU,

the MBA experiential learning,

than the business plan, but the

Riefenstahl said he felt the

winning <>! the best entrepre
•urial effort is more helpful
than the top pri/«
"One of the best things
about it was that all the judgc s saw investment potential in
the market and didn't think
we were crazy for trying this
haum said.
Schaum said the plan has
been refined, but is a plausi
ble adventure he would like to
continue in the future.

Obviously, a business plan
is going to continually change,
but w
i I we are in a position
to where it is .
able

tually market-

Jacobson said.

Out of the nine teams, five
received an award, with the
first place team coming from
Arizona State The winning
busi
Ian dealt with marketing and selling collegiate
artists w< >rk onli
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Sign up for the Microsoft
Office Specialist exams.
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Remember, Business school applicants must pass
PowerPoint, Word and Excel to enter the business school.
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and receive a

MEELEY
SCHOOL Ot
BUSINESS

$10 Costco
Cash Card!
Stop by our table at
the Student ( enter,

Experiment on
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Receive $100 back through Kaplan's Rebate
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when you enroll in a Kaplan course in March.
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Take advantage of this limited-time offer. Enroll today.
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FAMOUS QUOTE

TODAY IN HISTORY

"Nothing travels faster than the speed of light
with the possible exception of bad news, which
obeys its own special laws."

Tuesday, March 28, 2006

1834: Congress censures President Andrew Jackson
1979: Nuclear accident at Three-Mile Island.

Douglas Adams
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Directions
Fill in the grid so
that every 3x3 box,
row and column
contains the digits
1 through 9 without
repeating numbers.
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Friday's Solutions

51
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DOWN
1 Madras
2 Walked
shallow
3 Playing

See Wednesday's
paper for answers
to today's
Sudoku puzzle.
GET TIPS AND MORE SOLUTION
AT WWW.SUD0KU.COM

apartment
bachelor who's still tied to his mother.
It's actually shaped like a womb."

wedding dance
t ump in the
throaP
Mimicker
Same here
Ogler
Sk»er s nde
High standards
Convicted
Helmsley
Heed
Word with code
or colony
Cotillion
attendees, for
short
Cry of delight
Make bubbly
Off one s feed
Like the theme
of this puzzle
Discouraging
words
Narrowly
Gatos CA
Labyri
Hiawatha's
craft
Champagne
cocktail
Cv.i War
anthem
Implores
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Pitch sy ol
Profoundly
disturbing
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star
After the bell
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Easy wins
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By Barry Silk
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24
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35
37
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Grieves over
Cote call
Ready to pluck
Catch sight of
One member of
agenep.
Big name in
tractors
Star Trek star
K
pm
Land
measurement
Actress Ten
LiKe [ arh.irt's
flight
Bu>
evet
Columnists pg
' romtse to-pay
letters
Bean-based
d
The gamut
majesty
Kind of jockey
Ms F.tzgerald
Unknown social
partner
Noted moralist
Show off onemuscles
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53
54
55
56
58

Egyptian corn
More cunning
Up for the job
Without vitality
NFI -cker
Jason
59 Coin toss
63 Cntical-care
ctrs

40 Mister turkey
43 Humidify
45 Inflatable life
jacket
47 Very dark pre!
48 Weighty block
50 Blood of trie
gods
52 Bushy hairdos

See Wednesday's paper for answers to today's crossword.
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TODAY IN SPORTS HISTORY
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1939: Renaissance Big 5 win 1st pro basketball championship
1991: Mike Tyson admits paternity to Kimberly Scarborough's son
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MEN'S TENNIS

WOMEN'S TENNIS

on season
Men fall
in loss to Golden Bears

Team rides four-game streak

Poor doubles play
distracted athletes
later on, coach says
By CLAIRE CURRY

Stofj Rt porter

ANDREW CHAVEZ / A

,tant Photo Editor

TCU senior Jacopo Tezza competes during singles play against California on Monday
at the Bayard H. Friedman Tennis Center

RESULTS FROM MONDAY'S MEN'S TENNIS
MATCH AGAINST NO. 26 CALIFORNIA
SINGLES COMPETITION
1. Connor Niland (CAL) def. Andrei Mlendea (TCU), (6-3,6-1)
2. Tyler Browne (CAL) def. Rafael Abreu (TCU), (6-3, 6-2)

The No. 32 ranked men's
tennis tram fell to No. 2<
California Monday afternoon
by a si ore of 5-2, moving its
record to 7-6 overall while
California moves to 10- »
Tht Golden Bears wen
ct
able to K ■ bead start by
winning two out ot three
doubles matches ( .ilifornia s
John Petti! and Daniel Sebesceii beat TCU senior Jac t >po
Tezza and fre -simian Kriegler
brink 8-2.
TCU was able to even the
contest .is sophomores Andrei
Mlendea and Cosmin Cotet
defeated Lenn.irt M.i.ic k .md
Dean Wallao 8-s, but California eventually took the point
.is Tyler Browne and Conor
Niland beat the No >3 doubles team of Rafael Abreu and
Jordan Freitas.
The I nogs did not fare muc h
better in singles play, as California won the first three singles mate hes to » il th< win.
The PfOgS ended the aftei
noon on a high not< however, when Tezza came back
from a 1-6 first set loss to win
the second set 6-3 i»nd was
eventuallv \ ic torious in the

3. Lennart Maack (CAL) def. Cosmin Cotet (TCU), (6-0, 6-4)

tiebreaker (10-2).

4. Jacopo Tezza (TCU) def. Daniel Sebescen (CAL), (1-6, 6-3, [10-2])

TCU head CCMU h Joey Riv
said he tell like the doubles

5. Radu Barbu (TCU) def. Ken Nakahara (CAL), (6-0, 6-3)
6. Dean Wallace (CAL) def. Jordan Freitas (TCU), (6-0. 6-3)
DOUBLES COMPETITION
1. Niland/Browne (CAL) def. Abreu/Freitas (TCU), (9-7)
2. Cotet/Mlendea (TCU) def. Maack/Wallace (CAL), (8-5)
3. Pettit/Sebescen (CAL) def. Brink/Tezza (TCU), (8-2)
WWW GOFROGS COM

point loss might have stayed
on the minds ot the players
during singles play.
"I think it bothered us too
much Kive said. "1 felt like
we played singles bummed out
lx*< ause of the doubles (loss
We ve got some young playrs. A lot of those things arc
xperiencv
The Frogs will participate
in a double-header Wednt
day versus Wichita State at 2
p.m. and Abilene Christian at
(> p.m. at the Bayard H. Friedman Tennis Center.
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By TRAVIS STEWART
Sports Kilt
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Its been exactly I" days
since California's women's
tennis team has played an
NCAA match, yet TCU head
coach Dave Borelli said the
No. 9 Golden Bears will likely
be as dangerous as ever In
todav s afternoon match.
"(California s long layoff) is
both good and bad Borelli
s.ud 'In tennis th< ire used
to doing that. It gives you a
c hance to take it easy and get
back on track a lin. It the \
In i us, it was a good thing
(tor them it thev don't, it
was a bad thing.'
California, whose last
h was a Marc h 11 loss
i No. 1 Stanford, will hav<
to deal with the momentum
that No 11 TCU will bring

into the game. Borelli s squad
is 11-5 overall and is currentlv
riding a four-game winning
streak The team's last match
7
was a resounding -() victorv
Sunday over Colorado Matt
raising the frogs to /v-0 in
conference play on the sea
son.
Borelli said the Golden
Bears, despite being ranked
M spots higher than TCU
may be close r to the Frogs
level than it ems
"They're in a group of
teams that we've played with
that we've beaten and lost to,
Borelli said "We have a team
that's capable of winning I
truly think we'll play well
tomorrow <>n paper they re
nine and were 22, but 1 < ertainly think we an a good
team and we can play with

c ontmuing to improve

One way Borelli has fulfilled that desire to improve
has been in doubles play.
Though the team's pairings have been in perpetual motion as of late, those
e hanges are more about keeping things fresh than battling
inefficiency.
"I had to make a chanj
only b< ause sometimes it
gets stale,'' Borelli said I ry-

ing to find personalities in
women's tennis is a big thing
We felt it probably would psyI hologic ally be a little bit better. I think e>n balance were
better on all thfet doubles
(teams) this way
Today's match is scheduled
tor 1:30 p.m. at the Bayard II
Friedman Tennis Center.

Frogs lose two of three against UCF
enior outfielder Jerid
Buttell attempts to make
contact on a high pitch
during Sunday's loss to
Central Florida. The Frogs (12-14)
were able to take the first game
of t he weekend series despite
the efforts of UCF hurler Tim
Bascom, a pre-season third-team
All-American. Sophomore Jake
Arrieta, who started for TCU,
allowed only one run in a strong
seven-inning showing. The
Frogs were not able to maintain
Friday's momentum heading into
Saturday however, and were only
able to generate one run on six
hits in a 5-1 loss. TCU was able
to step it up Sunday, rallying in
the bottom of the ninth to tie the
score and send the game into a 10th
inning. The comeback fell short,
however, and the Frogs eventually

ANDREW CHAVEZ / Assistant Ph jto Editor

lost 5-3. Sophomore pitcher Sam
Demel excelled during the weekend,
allowing no earned runs in an eightinning Sunday start and recording
his second career save Friday.
Travis Stewart
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order a cap and gown * check to see all is paid with
financial services * sign up for a rec center membership •*• register with
email forwarding account *
the alumni association and get your

visit with representatives from several university offices

* university

